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The Darth Vader grotesque is a limestone grotesque by Jay Hall Carpenter.It is located at the Washington
National Cathedral, Northwest, Washington, D.C., United States.. The Darth Vader grotesque is one of many
grotesques that are part of the National Cathedral's rain control system. The grotesques deflect rainwater by
bouncing it off the tops of their heads and away from the stone walls.
Darth Vader grotesque - Wikipedia
Darth Sidious, a Force-sensitive human male, was the Dark Lord of the Sith who founded the Galactic Empire
after toppling its predecessor, the Galactic Republic from within. Prior to his term as Supreme Chancellor and
subsequent reign as the Galactic Emperor, Sidious was born approximately...
Darth Sidious | Wookieepedia | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Buy Star Wars Signature Series Force FX Lightsaber w/Removable Blade - Darth Vader(Discontinued by
manufacturer): Light-Up Toys - Amazon.com FREE DELIVERY possible on eligible purchases
Amazon.com: Star Wars Signature Series Force FX Lightsaber
"The Imperial March (Darth Vader's Theme)" is a musical theme present in the Star Wars franchise. It was
composed by John Williams for the film The Empire Strikes Back.Together with "Yoda's Theme", "The
Imperial March" was premiered on April 29, 1980, three weeks before the opening of the film, on the occasion
of John Williams' first concert as official conductor-in-residence of the Boston ...
The Imperial March - Wikipedia
Star Wars Anakin to Darth Vader Color Change Lightsaber. In Episode III, Anakin Skywalker finally gives in to
his anger, turning to the dark side of the Force and becoming the evil Sith Lord Darth Vader.
Star Wars Anakin to Darth Vader Color Change Lightsaber
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